A rapid resolution liquid chromatographic method for fingerprint analysis of raw and processed caowu (Aconitum kusnezoffii).
A sensitive and reliable rapid resolution liquid chromatographic (RRLC) method coupled with diode array detection has been developed for the fingerprint analysis of raw and processed caowu (Aconitum kusnezoffii). The RRLC fingerprints were established with a Zorbax Extend C18 analytical column (4.6 x 50 mm, 1.8 microm) and gradient elution. Analysis run time was <10 min. The method displayed good precision, stability, and repeatability in fingerprint analysis. Characteristic RRLC fingerprints of caowu were generated and used to assess the consistency and differences in the products. Raw and processed caowu from different sources were analyzed under the developed RRLC conditions, yielding contrasting RRLC fingerprints. Comparison of the RRLC fingerprints of processed and raw caowu indicated that the major constituents changed during processing. Meanwhile, a peak area ratio analysis method was applied to assess their chromatographic fingerprints. In characterizing the constituents of caowu, 11 major chromatographic peaks were identified by mass spectrometry and compared with reference standards and reference data. In summary, RRLC fingerprinting is a rapid and useful way to evaluate the quality of raw and processed caowu.